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Bnu at Bollgrt*»
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It Pails to Buu at BolterVs. - « It Paysfather laid his hand heavily upon Wol- 
fenden’s shoulder.

“Someone is in the library," he said; 
“I heard the door open distinctly. 
When I tried to get out, I found that 
the door of my room was locked : there 
is treachery here !”

“How did you get but Î" Wolfenden

*• “Through the hath-rdom and down 
the l»ack stairs; that door was locked 
too, l>ut I found a 
Oomo with me. Be

They were On their JUray downstairs 
now. As they turned ‘the angle of the 
broad stairway, Wolfenden caught a 
glimpse of bis father’s face, and shud
dered ; it was very white, and his eyes 
were blobdshiot and wild, his fore
finger was already u|pon the trigger 
of his revolver.

have that,” Wolfe nd< 
pered, touching it, “my hand is stead
ier than yours.”

THE PACIFIC CABLE.(Copyright.) END OF G.T.R. STRIKE.lace Curtains; Setting a Lively Pace ! iImperial Government Expected 
to Give Substantial Aid.

Mr. James Sutherland's Negotia
tions Were Successful.(By E. Phillips Oppenheim.) Half the fan of business is baying goods at prices below regular and 

selling them at prices that made bargains. We’re a large outlet here for all 
classe# of worthy goods. Money enough'-to pay spot cash for anything we 
want. That’s the why and wherefore of many exceptional chances that came 
here and nowhere else. { r’-

Compared with Guelph stores our prices are considerably lower on the 
same quality of goods. Compared with Toffcnto stores these values «re vast
ly better. Make your own comparisons
Beautiful French and American Or

gandies, regular Art Pictures,Sf 
^gnly..........................................g I c

50 pieces Scotch Cambric, soft fin-! Mt 
ish, fast color», only..................j | I ue

CANADA’S CHOICE IS MADE.key that fitted it. 
careful. Make no MEN RETURN TO WORK AT ONCECHAPTER XXVH.

They walked to/the'hhil door; t»rd 
Wplfenden’s carriage had come back 
from the station, np-d was waiting fdr 
ihriin.

“How aire y<Ai gtaiiing I’” he asked.
She shook her head.
“I must hère sometiviing, I suppose, 

she said. “What beautiful horses t Do 
you see, Hector remembers me quite 
well ; I used ta take bread to bum m 
the stable when I was at UeiNiingham 
Hall. Gofod old mlato !”’

She panted the horse’s neck. Wolf
enden did n-jft lake it ; but be had no 
alternative.

“Won't yon allow me to give you 
a Lift be eilid, with a marked ab
sence of oardialiiity in bis tone ; “or if 

prefer iit, I can easily or- 
ir a carriage from tlbe hotel.”
“Oh I I would much rather go with 

you, if you really don't mind,” she 
said ; “may I, really

“I shall be very pleased,” he an
swered untruthfully. “1 ought per
haps to tell you that the horses are 
very fresh and ddn'ti go well together; 
they have n nasty habit cf running 
away down Mil.”’

She smiled cheerfully, and, lifting 
her skirts, placed, a daiLnty little foot 
upon the step.

“I detest quiet horses,”1 she sand, 
“and 1 hive been used to being run 
away with all my life. I rather like it I 

Woldenden resigned himself to the 
inevitable. He took the reins, and 
they rattled off towards Deringhom. 
About half way there they saw.a lib- 
tie black figured-way op the cliff path 
to the right.

“It is Mir. BLatherwuok," Wolfenden 
said, pointing with his whip. “Poor 
little chap ! I wuslh yqu’d leave him 
alone, Blanche 1"*

“Or. one condition,’” she said, smil-

Î’VE S^'«lL,dyr"be declared.
• That you let me drive for just a 

mile !’”
He handed her the reins at once and 

changed seats.
From the moment she took them ne 

Id see that she was an accomplished 
in. Ho leaned back and Lilt a cigar-

250 Pairs of Lace Curtains at a Dis
count of 10 to 25 per cent. Sir Sandford Fleming Will Be Asked Se 

Represent the Dominion at the Corn- 
tag Conference—Olace May Disaster 

— Sympathy Expressed by Lord 
Hieto and Mr. ChamberleSd' 

—Trade Returns.

Ottawa; June 19.—News from Lendon 
warrante the belief that Sir Michael 
Hlcks-Bsach, Chancellor - of the Ex
chequer, and the Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, have reconsidered 
their decision to do nothing more to
wards aiding the Pacific cable scheme 
than to guarantee £20,000 a year for SO 
years, to be used towards making up am 
deficit which might follow the wOrkl 
of the line. Representations which 
Wilfrid Laurier promptly made to the 
Imperial authorities were i-i the direction 
of showing that what Was more necessary 
to the carrying ont of the project was 
active financial ala in its initial stages. 
Reluctance to enter into any commercial 
enterprise, which has always been char
acteristic of the Imperial Government, 
seems
action of Lord Salisbury and his col
leagues, but now, thanks to the efforts 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the whole 
question,is to be reviewed at a oonfer- 

to bo held in London and to which 
the Canadian Administration has been 
asked to send a commissioner. Of course, 
the Canadian Government on receiving 
this intimation did not need a moment's 
thought before settling on Sir Sandford 
Fleming as their representative. Sir 
Sandford is facile princeps on the whole 
question of Pacific cable communication, 
and it is believed here that his able ex- 

. position of the situation, in a letter 
directed to Lord Salisbury after the re
ceipt of the Imperial Government’s offer, 
had much to do towards inducing their 
new attitude. Sir Sandford, m the letter 
referred to, showed that the offer of 
£20,000 a year for a term of years was a 
very left-handed method of encouraging 
a great Imperial enterprise. The action 
of the British Government is taken here 
to indicate that, thanks to Sir Sandford, 
the Imperial Government will at least 
consider the question of uniting with the 

defraying the Initial cost of 
the cable. The bugbear of “creating a 
precedent,” a phrase which is replete 
with horror for the average British states
man, seems to have greatly wowlod the 
members of the Imperial Government, 
but if anybody can convince them that 
this is a most opportune time for taking 
a new departure ih the direction of aid
ing an Imperial commercial enterprise, 
Sir Sandford Fleming is that 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day will offer Sir 
Sandford the honor of acting as Canada’s 
representative at the coming conference, 
and it is tolerably certain that he will 
consent to place at the disposal of his 
country and of the empire his unrivalled 
knowledge and the results, of his deep 
research.

WATER HASREACrtBDFLAMES

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Pleased With the 
Result—The Arrangement Arrived at 

—Official Statements by the Q.T.R. 
Company and by the Men’s 

Executive-The Strikes la 
Other Places.

TUESDAY MORNING we will make an offering of 250 
pairs of Lace Tamboured Net and Applique Curtains at the 
above discount. The goods are being got ready today. It 

îWiU be a Curtain Day at the FRANK BOWLER Co.

-Our season’s trade in Housefnmishing Goods has been 
very successful one, and as a thank offering this will not have 
been equalled. Curtain Sateens and Draperies of ever) des
cription will have our attention on Tuesday.

The goods are being put in readiness to day, and on TUES
DAY MORNING, if you come early enough you can see the 
.whole stock.

, have h*d new addition's in colors and ma
terials wbrth doable the money.
Boys’ Simmer Suite in Canvas,

Linen and Drill, well made 
and trimmed, only....-----

Men’s cool Summer Coats, Aji-
pacca, plain and fancy pat- *4 OC 
terns, only............. gliZJ

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 
light, thin, cool and strong
atperff'*......60c. 75e. and SI

en whis-“Let me
Ottawa, June 19.—Success has crowned 

the efforts of Mr. Jameà Sutherland, 
M.P., Who spent almost the whole of last 
week in negotiating e 
Grand Trunk track

$1.25
a settlement of the 
men’s strike. The 

chief Government whip returned to Ot- 
tawa'from Montreal last evening, i 
well pleased with the result of the 
forence between General Manager Hays, 
President Pole of the Trackmen's Asso
ciation, and himself. The arrangement 
arrived at la that all of the strikers shall 
return to work this morning, aud that 
within ^0 days Mr. Hays will discuss the 
whole question with a committee of five 

representing the trackmen. None of 
the strlKers is to be refused employ! 
unless he has been guilty of acts of 
lence or of having used menacing lang
uage towards the new men or the foremen 
ami others who refused to go out. Mr. 
Pole agreed that this was fair, and was 

than satisfied when Mr. Hays

asp Canvas Corsets,
inge, only..............

23 inch Gloria Silk Parasols,
steel rod, Paragon frame, Cfi
with lovely hahdle, only... w liuU 

Silk Blouse Waists, beautifully mad 
“ newest color tints at

5 Cl steel stay-a IT NEEDS STEATL
If there’s no steam in • 

fire-engine 
it won’t do

Heavier 
metal or 

larger

u wouldyo
de

g
$2.95. $3.50, $3.65. $4.50. Men’s Fancy Silt Front Shirts, M QC

washing material only----- elitu
Men’s and Boy’s Canvas and Straw 

Hat» and Caps, at very attractive prices.

There is such a thing as playing with facts which makes it friction & 
juggling with words to give them a double meaning. Our advertising ii 
something to go by—the drift of what is going on day by day in the store 
Never any exaggeration here. Put us to the test.

w wheels
won’t help it. It 
needs steam. It’s 

"y the same when a man’s 
strength is 

^ wants new
W vitality. It makes no
aLMMH difference how large his

H frame may be or how
big thç muscles on his 

arms and legs; if the inner power and 
force of life is lacking he can’t do his 
work; he is practically a sick man. You 
can’t make him well by feeding him 
with oily emulsions. There’s no 
flabby fat. His proper weight will come 
after he gets well. The first thing he 
needs is strength, force, steam.

“About ■ year ago,” nay* Mr. John Brooks, 
of Boylston,.Mass., “I was taken with a bad 
cold which settled on my lungs. The doctors 
said I was in consumption and could not get 
well. I took emulsion of cod liver oil and it 
did me no good. After taking it four months I 
heard of Dr. Pierce’s Goldeu Medical Discovery, 
and wrote to him for advice. I have taken this 
medicine and it saved my life. I felt so sick 
when I wrote to him I thought I would not live 
the winter through.

“ In the morning I would raise an awful lot
id spit all the time, with pains in my chest 
1 the time. My bowels would not move 

in once or twice a week ; my strength 
rly all gone ; I could not do a whole 

day's work. Now my bowels are regular every 
day, and I feel no more pains in my chest. I 
feel a great deal stronger. I am working hard 
every day. driving a team in the woods, and 
I owe my thanks to I)r. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. I know it saved my life. I 
cannot praise it enough. I am proud to tell my 
friends what cured me.”

The way this great remedy acts in. 
bronchial and lung diseases is more fully 
described in Dr. Pierce's great 1000-page 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, sent 
FREE for 31 one-cent stamps to pay the 
cost of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. He is always ready to 
give free advice by mail.

Drees Goode advertised for our June sale at$ 19,. 25c 29c. and 39c.
gone, ne 

life — fresh

The Frank Dewier Co. to have been the cause of the A/
promised that the case of any man 
whoso services may be dispensed with 
will be heard, either by the superintend
ent or by Mr. Hays himself. The company 
will ftynish free 
such cases." Mr. 

ibîonnatlon

E. R. Bollert & Co.
transportation In all 

Hays also stated that 
that he bad received

26 and 27 Wyndham St.

ho bvlhived that there would be found to 
be few cases of any overt acts having 
taken place. In addition to the question 
of wages there are other matters to be 
dealt with, such as pay for overtime, and 
It is probable that the conference between 
Mr. lluys and the five representatives of 
the trackmen will be protracted. The 
Prime Minister, when he received news 
yesterday of the settlement of the diffl- 
ulty, was greatly pleased.

The Official Statement*.
June 19.—The Grand Trunk

XIAN Y A STORY IS SPOILED 
>IN THE TELLING !

Do You Want a

Bicycle Suit? +K.

Why is" it that we have done bo large a business 
■ this season ?

fil I peg We are acknowledged to be the largest LI U Cd3==Retail Shoe Dealers in the Dominion.

THAT IS WHY THE DOLLARS 
COflE OUR WAY.

We are showing a special line bought at a sweeping 
reduction for cash, which we offer at less than manufacturers 
price.

elle.
• Blatherwick’s salvation, he re

marked, “hiis been easily purchased.
She smiled rather curiously, but did 

not reply. A hired carrin 
ing towards 
fixed upon

Helen

.more tha
Montreal,

trackmen’s strike has been railed off. 
This i< the result of the negotiations car
ried on here lietweon Mr. Hays and Mr. 
Jamri Sutherland, M.P., who represented 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the matter.

New Stock of ige was com
ber eyes were 

moment they swept
colonies In Sweaters, Bike Hose, Neglige Shirtsthem, u

nd Wolfenden was conscu 
unpleasant sensation. I 
whose dark eves were g 

!Lng from Vbe gi/rl to him in cold 
>rise, and Mr. Sabin, who 
jack by her aide wrapped 
fur coat. Blanche looked d 
innocently. , . ,
a “Fancy meeting them, she remark
ed, touching Hector with 1 he whip ; 
-it does noit mailler, does It f You 
look dreadfully cross 1’”

Wolfenden muttered some indefin
ite reply, and threw b:« cigarette sav
agely into the road. After all, he was 
not so sure that Mr. Bla iherw^ck s sal
vation had been cheaply won!

CHAPTER XXVIII.

•Wolf, Wolf!” u , ..
Wolfenden, to whom sleep before the 
rly morning hours wiala a thing ab

solutely impossible, was lounging in 
r,ls easy choir meditating-on the events 
of the day over a final cigarette. Ue 
had come to his room ait midnight, m 
rather a dejected frame of mind, tne 
day’s happenings had scarcely 
in his favor. Helene had looked upon 
him coldly, almost with suspicion, in 
the morning he would be able to ex
plain everything, but in the me 
time Blanche

How the Executive Puts It.
:The trackmen’s executive Issued the 

following yesterday :
“An amicable arrangement has been 

made between the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company and the trackmen. All the men.

to resume work to-morrow morning. 
Certain details which are not formally 
closed will be adjusted in 30 days be
tween the G.T.R. i. anugeroent 
committee of the traci.men.”

The G.T.R. > internent.

was leaning 
in a huge 

down at him

&C. f &0.

Headquarters for Men’s Furnishings.
fee

*.

The Shoe Man.
man. Sir

A. J. LITTLEFIT:ft WARY WOMAN.American Shoes. the official statementThe following is
of the Grand Trunk re the strike:

“The company are t » restore to their 
former positions in the railway 
pany’s service all the foremen and track
men- who have not bet a guilty of acts of 
violence during the period the men have 
been on strike, applications for po 
to be made in the usu.il form. If 
is refused employment, he shall have an 
appeal <\o the general t uperlntendent and

W,„„ you gvt how or a remedy that «Î

m- and not

,n,.p ,-siu. don’t be r.eaded ,v try fverfloor -jjj* In'

“ ■IT-'f 'm-l ■ from M- . C. -re-r w«. oreMedlompenwtlon and other matter.

^ fîiini î. . . . . . —-
,.f ■ . .1 f .r >. jo ; nd recommeivied to be 

ri Icular

î REFORM 
CLOTHING Fit-Reform Wardrobe,Krs. George Williams, Fair-field 

Plains, Ont., refused all sub
stitutes. — Would have only 
Laxa-Liver Pill:.

Just opened a large consignment of

Ladies’ Button Boots and Bals. Aud Condition* Are Better—Many Moi- 
HMue* of Sympathy..

eltions
28 Wyndham-at., Guelph.HumicHalifax, .Tune 19.—The conditions »* 

Caledonia collery, 
by Friday’s expies 
bo more favorable yesterday, 
been pumped Into the pit almost contin
uously, and steam is now Issuing from 
the shaft, showing that the water has 
reached the flames.

The ten bodies of the victims of the 
disaster were burled yesterday. The en
tire population of the town and sur
rounding country turned out to attend 
the funeral, which made a sad and im- 
nresslve spectacle, weeping women and 
children and sorrowing men congregating 
abotrt the graves, where touching refer- 

to the tragedy were made by the 
officiating clergy.

Numerous telegrams of condolence 
have been rec^gd, jimong $jeni_belnjfE 

îrom Hur Majesty the Queen, 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding (Minister of Finance) and 
Sir Charles Tupper, in whose county the 
disaster occurred.

«THEwhich was set on fire 
ion, wereManufactured by E. P. Reed & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

HEPBURN & CO.,

repotted to 
Water has

When 
than am 
B liousness.

V°
Mil/33 LOWER WYNDHAM STREET.

FOfTÊVÉBY A" 
correct Answer

We ask net one een* 
of your money. In the 
accompanying IllUa* 
tration is repreeeKted

upoin the spot, and 
lee tiling Jhal the g>rj 

was h'is energy. Hie had ijegun to doubt 
whethiea- that drive, sd mtural a thmg, 

illy happened, was not care
fully planned on her pant, with a full 
knowledge of the- fact that they would 

Mr. Sabin lund bus niece. It was 
all tb3 more irritating because during 
the last few days had been grad
ually growing vnU) the belief that, so 
far as hes suit with Helen.? was con
cern?:!, the girl hersell was not al
together indifferent to him. She had 
refused him def initely enough, so far

an uneasy
le r
h«dhe/ BufTalo’* Labor War.

Buffi lo. June 19.—A secret meeting of 
repress: natives from the Coal Heavers’ 
Union, the ore handlers, elevator men, 

Inc flrelnen, freight handlers and

. . > , L-.va-Liver V'MsJ air. par
, \ i ho i.o numr.i a-* Ilicy Vi

vhii.jF else for rein;!:;tln.r 
:•_!).!. ccrtvvting diKorJtr, u/ theBig Discounts on 

Boots & Shoes
mar
grain Shovellers, was held on Saturday 
night, and a proposition was drawn up, 
demanding an increase In wages. This 
proposition will be submitted tç tljo Brjs 
Company by a cçymit^ to-dày. Should 
the eoippany again refuse to grant the 
.mcreas^, the committee is to report back 
to the1 different unions and a general 
strike df all men employed along the 
docks Will at once be ordered.

Quiet Sunday lu Cleveland.
Cleveland, Juno 19.—There were no 

new developments in the strike of street 
railway men yesterday, principally for 
the reason that the company made no 
attempt to operate cars, except on the 
Euclid avenue line.

In outline the pictureœr&Tiw
return Jo ue, fpd td 

••eh of oü. pâtl 
rone who liWMf 
prêts this punit 
correctly, we will 
give e beeUtlnll 
Heevlly Plato* 
Heart Bangle 
NETHERSOLE 
BRACELET, , 

as Illustrated.
In making this marvellous 

offer we bave no desire to

For a Few Days Longer
Leading Shoe Store. 7-.K

m.. ')but
her'“In■ihBETTER VALUE NOW than we ,uj.?re were llg'hts 

ati, dark eyes, and semetb-ng in- 
defnlable, but apparent in her manner, 
which bad forbidden him Lo abandon 
all ho;)©. Yet it was hard to believe 
that she was in any way subject to 
the will of her guardian, Mr. Sabin. 
In small things she to:>k no pains to 
study him ; she was evidently not in 
the least under his donniuon. On the 
contratv, there was in his manner to
wards ‘ her a certain deference, as 
though it were she whose will was 
the ruling one, lietween them. As a. 
matter of fact her appearance and 
whole- iiearing seemed to indicate one 
accustomed to command. Her family 
or connections she had never spoken 
of to him, yet he had not the slightest 
doubt lnit that she was of gentle birth. 
Even if it should turn out that this 
was not the case, Wolfenden was dem
ocratic enough to think that it made 
no difference. She, was godd enough 
to lie his wife. Her appearance and 

nnet;s were almost typically aristo- 
_ .tic, whatever there might be in her 
present surroundings, or in h^r past 
which savored of mystery, he> would 
at least have staked his solU uj 
honesty. lie realized very^ull; 
sal there smoking, in the^early hours 
of the morning, that this was-no pass
ing fancy of his ; she was his first love, 
for good or for evil she would »>e his 
last. Failure, he said to ljimseif, was 
a word which he would not admit in 
his vocabulary. She was moving to- 
.wards him already, some day she 
would be his ! Through the mists of 
blue tobacco smoke which hovered 
around him. he seemed with a very 
siighU'vin'd very pleasant effort of 
his imagination to see some faint vi
sions of her in that more softening 
mood, the vaguest recollection of which 
set his heart lient ing fast , and sent 
his blood moving through his veins 
to music. How delicately handsome 
she was, how • exquisite the lines of 
her girlish, yet graceful and queenly 
figure. With her elea-r, creamy skin,

We are giving even 
have done during the ENTIRE SALE.

Meeawge* of Sympathy.
The Governor-General, Earl of Minto, 

has wired the following messages to Mr. 
Donkin, manager of the coal mines at 

Bay, C.B. :
*

w. McLaren & co. G1
“His Excellency 

Is deeply grieved to lea 
terrible accident a 
Please convey Ills 
sympathy to families 
lives In this disaster 
Excellency would be
particular.- at your convenience.

-signed! Major Drummond, 
“Goveruor-Ueneral's Secretary.”

“Ottawa, June 17, '90.
ninlon

the Governor-General 
rn this morning of the 
the Caledonia mines. 

Excellency's heartfelt 
of those who lost their 
us calamity, anil Ills 

grateful to hear further

OWN
*0# pose a* public bénéficiera. 

It le purely a busineeB transaction In Old# 
to put «ample packages of FhoapkateA
liai. Fruit Powder Into the hand* 
of the public. This powder 1* put up 
in 10 cent packages, with sufficient in 
each to make ten glasses of lime 
fruit cordial—a most dellclens, re
freshing and delightfully pleas
ant drink, and all who are awarded 
one of our Bracelets we require to dis* 

V "V tribute for us, among friends, 26 temple

t the 25package* you return us me money. We will then give >oufor this service. . 
tely freer and In addition to the Bracelet, which waa awarded you in the first A\
Solid Cold Shell Ring, beautifully engraved, and to all who return thl*y>^\t —

- punde within three da vs from when seen first, we will send with
Ring, also free, a splendid Slmnlatlug Ruby. Emerald or Sap__

SUfiJ veetlgating ; the risk is nothing, as we ask none of your money. We Z/M ■ 
EflrHI havebeenln business in Toronto for ten years, and have never failed to / ' 
^WkgyfnHil every promise religiously. Our business is a legitimate paying jjyjg*

enterprise, carried on upon the broadest principles of co-operation, and ûgÊM
conducted by men of experience and business ability. We are far-seeing enouah to know 
that the greater Inducement we offer the quicker our goods wi l become popular, and we n.T«- he**' 
mo ..uo.w «..vugh in our views to offer inducements to stimulate our industries whli* have 
attempted or approached by any similar company. Our business is conducted throughout^the high***

and it will not likely appear again. Mention this paper.  ̂ ......
TISDALL SUPPLY CO. - - 9* Adelaide St,Toronto, OHlj

Black Dress Goods. via». MU. MACNISH RESIGNS.

* The Liberal M.P.r. for West Elgin Dis
claims His Assembly Seat. PUZZLE

The eudbess that has attendeil our efforts in placing before the Ladies’ 
Of Guelph, many lines of Dies, Goods that were only to be found with our
selves has been beyond our exp «nations. Having purchased very heavily in 
Fancy Black Goods, we were at a lime at a doubt, if we had acted wisely in 

so. But our efforts have been appréciait*. Not only were all our
Last week we were

dr. Don kin, General^ Manager ^Dunlin
"HlK°Excellen<\v lias Just received the fol- 
wlng from the Secretary of State for the 
jlonies : Have noticed with regret nqws- 
II,er reports of explosion nt t’aledonla 
hies. l’lease report particulars. Trust 

efforts of rescuers will be successful. (Sign
ed) Chiuiiberlaln.’ His Exe^lleiiey will lie 
glad to rec eive and to. transiBt early report, 
as desired.

“(Signed) Major Drummond, 
“Governor-General's,, Secretary."

Find
Napoleon’sToronto, June 19.—Mr. Donald Mac- 

nish. M.P.P., for West Elgin, has va
cated his seat. His return Is protested 
by the Conservatives.

The following notification was received 
at the Parliament Buildings on Saturday 
morning, and notification given to the 
registrar of the Court of Appeal at 
Osgoodc Hall:
To the Clerk of the Legislative Assem

bly, Toronto:
Dear Sir—I. Donald Macnish, member- 

elect to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario for the electoral divi
sion of West Elgin, do hereby disclaim 
all my rights or title to sit or to vote as 
such member or in any manner to act as 
such member.

doing
Spring shipments sold but we h ive had cable repeats.
Again favored with a fresh shipment of those F an y Black Crêpons for which 
our store g)t such a reputation this season. This new line at.......$1,25

we think even prettier and better value than any of our former purchases.

place, a
The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 

Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

The Trade Return*.
Ottawa, Juno 19.—The trade figures of 

the Dominion for the 11 months ending 
May 31 show an increase in the aggre
gate trade of $14,710,360 over the same 
period of last year.

While the imports exceed those of the 
same period last year by over nineteen 
million dollars, there was a decrease of 

four million in the exports, although

wn her 
y as lieAnother line is a Jt keeps their delicate skins 

in good order.
Made entirely from 

table fats, it is an cmollie 
well ns a cleanser, and is as 
-useful on a lady’s toilet as in 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro-

Fancy Black Goods
(Signed) Donald Macnish.well finished, color perfect, winch we are selling for 35c. This is worth 45c. 

in the regular way, you will tay to when you sjc it.
That 60c. line of Hem ii-tu Sage that has been so popular with our cus

tomers’ especially for Mourning Dicsscs is to hand again. This we claim is 
yie best in tl^e trade.

over
last month showed a slight increase in 
the export trade.

The duty collected shows an increase of 
rly three million dollars. The details

WEST HURON ELECTION.

Farther Proceedings In the Trial Ad
journed Till June 30.

Toronto, June 19.—The West Huron 
election trial, which was adjourned from 
Goderich, was resumed at Osgoode Hall 
on Saturday morning before Justices 
Osier and Rose. The adjournment to To
ronto AYa0 made to pr 
ance of John T. Linkin'

Sir. j». D. McPherson, on the opening 
of $he ‘ootirt, read an affidavit of the 
deputy^ éhoriff of Huron, stating that it 
had been found impossible to serve Link- 
later with a subpoena.

An adjournment was then made till 
June 30.

Captain Sullivan and Sim Hewitt have 
been reported for disqualification in con
nection with the election.

Rev. Dr. Wood, former president of the 
Wesleyan Conference, is dead at London, 
Ont,

Beware of Imitations.

arb as follows:"J THE GUELPH MERCURY •
MS of K&».
S5ÏSS ,SS&:
asar..:: :::
Miscellaneous ............. 44.01U

Does a Piano 
Interest You ?

And Advertiser.
OFFICE—54 flacdonnell-st. East.

rtcINTOSH & GALBRAITH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPHIETOH9, 

Successors to I

J. A. DUGGA1S oenre the attend-Dangerous
Dysentery

5
Totals ..................513.U17.112 *135,144,048
f coin and bullion art- Included, the to-

1890.

s & Davidson.
If so and you wish to purchase or 

rent a piano or organ that will give 
you the highest satisfaction, and at 
the same time secure for - yourself the 
best possible money value, don’t fail 

the instruments in the ware-

talssoft as alabaster below the red gold 
of her hair, the. somewhat haughty 
poise of her small shapely head, she 
brought him vivid recollections of 
that old aristocracy of France, 
reads of them now - only in the pages 
of romance or history. She had the 
grand air—even the great Queen could 
not have walked to the Scaffold with 
a more magnificent contempt of the 
rabble whose victim she was. Some 
more pe

back in his 
thoughts—and 
swift, abrupt end, these 
pleasant castle building, 
in the present, slid deni 
a most extraordinary manner to real
ization of the hour and place. SureL 
he could not have !>een mistaken ! Th;

low knocking at his locked door 
there was no doubt about it. 

ain. He heard his own 
unmistakably spoken 

voice. He glanced at 
lietween

77 Upper wyndham at TERflS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

DAILY *3 a 
WEEKLY 31 
In advance.

1898.

f143,(571,902 5139,018,200I
year, or #5 cents a month*

dutiableImports
gvods ..............

Free goods ..
Totals................. *114,548.195 *133.795,158

f coin and bullion are included the to-

as one

ADVERTISING RATES.
Dally—Small want or to let advertise

ments, 5 lines or under, 25 cents first 
insertion, three insertions for 59 cents, 
six for one dollar, one month, *2.59. Tran
sient advertisements—8 cents per line 
first Insertion. 2 cents per line each sub

vient consecutive Insertion. Contract 
Avert lsements—Rates on application.
Weekly—Farms tor sale, etc., 8 lines 

and under, 60 cents first insertion, 2* 
cents each subsequent insert km. Tran
sient advertisements—10 cents per llnd 
first insertion. 4 cents per line each 
subsequent Insertion. Contract advertise-* 
ments—Rates om application.

Sworn Circulation for 1898—Delly 
1,675 ; Weekly 5,000. Lists open top 
inspection at any time.

THE MERCURY has the largest Daily, 
circulation of any paper published Ini 
Guelph. has a Weekly circulation uni 
equalled outside of Toronto and London-i 
It covers the great stock-raising dis
tricts of Wellington. Waterloo, Hal ton. 
Duffer in, and adjoining counties roost 
completely. It enjoys the confidence of 

largest and best class of readers in 
community.

Have it Checked and the In
flammation Allayed by 

Dr. U’owlerV*y

Extract of Wild
Strawberry

HEFFERNAN’S

Bankrupt Stock of Clothing
to see 
rooms of

1898. 1899.

. .«jssaïs "as» C. W. KELLY,
St. George’s Sqr, Ouelph.

Special value just now in used 
Square Pianos and Organs. Also, two 
Upright Pianos slightly used.

Terms arranged to suit.

Pianos and Organs to rent at sum- 
mer rates.

hhnrsonal tho 
f c!

Duty collected .ht came to 
iftes and leaned 

; in pleasant 
all came to a 

reveries and 
He was back 

y recalled in

his8
chair, .steeped 

t hen It
seq
BdVIf you want any little job inJust Arrived :-q ecial Reductions in Boys and Youths Suits. Prices 

from E l up, all marked down to about half Heffeman price.

Come aud See Goods and Prices.

Warranted Best Value ever offered in Guelph.

WM. RUSSELL, Lower Wyndham-st.

Plumbing,
Oas Fitting,

It is appalling how many people in 
the course of a year are hurried into 
untimely graves by an attack of dys
entery.

It comes

ly fatal, i 
ministered 
checked eff 
only remedy that any 
of relying on rn surih an emergency as 
that is Dr. Fowletr’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. For a generation and a 
half it has beeyi curing all forms of 
bowel complaints of children aL 
ults, and during that time has 
thousands of laves end many d< 
bills. Never be without it in 
house. It’s coat is trifling, only 
cents, huit the patin and weakness, yes, 
even death, it may save you from 
some day, or some of your family, is 
worth more to you than ten thousand 
times its price.

Mira. Richard Giltxmk, Cold water, 
Ont., says : “I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
■Extract of Wild 
found it a reliable remedy for Sum
mer Complaint, Diarrhoea, Dy sen try 
and Cholera Morbus. I know it to be a 
grand remedy in the oisç> df children I 
and heartily recommend it."

Large Consignmentiy
at Heating,

Galvanized Iron Work, &c6R06KEIW
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND

on so suddenly, its course 
rapid, its action on the system 
kenûng, its termination soquick- 

that any treatment must be 
promptly and the disease 
actively at the outset. The 

one would think

outside ; 
There it

sid
it was aga 
softly but 
rambling

his watch, it was 
three o'clock; then he walked quickly 
to the door and opened it without hes
itation. It was his father who stood 
there fully dressed, with pale face and 
angrily burning eyes. In his hands lie 
carried a revolver. Wolfenden noticed 
that the fingers which clasped it were 
shiking as though with oold. 
“Father,” Wolfenden exclaimed, 

thé matter ?” 
voice in obedience 

re for silence, 
him in a hoarse

Give ns a call.
K3* All work guaranteed and prices 

right.
two and

PURE ICE.
TNBL1VBBED to say pvtol 
JLf your orders with the dri

T. HASTINGS, John-st
Telephone BOB

A. Rumford,
Upper Wyndham-st.

SPECIALjiARGAlNS
Niokle, Copperware,

Tea Kettles,
Tea and Coffee Pots, 

and Trays.
A large variety of Granite Ware at greatly 

reA°^l!2tjMnade of Gas Stove Furniture.

ANDREWJVULLS,
Opposite Cbahnor’e Church;1***

We have just received a large 
signment of BOOTS and SHOI 

Come and secure some of the Bar
gains.

the city. Leavecon-
ES.SUMMER UNDERWEAR. nd’ *ad- 1faved

octor’s JOB PRINTING
Of all kinds done promptly 
THE) MERCURY'S facilities are unen> 
passed In the city.

Advert te in* and Job accounts oollectedi
mY^y* patronage and support respect- 

solicited.

Cool and Durable ; 
At Keiener & ttendieu’s

and neatly<Henry’s Store,
Cor. Wyndham-st & Market Sq.

“wh-'.t on earth is 
H<- droÇ)i>ed his 

to thiit sud 
Th© A-'lmiral 
whisper :

A great deal is the matter. I am 
lieing deceived and betrayed in my own 
house. Listen !”

They atoxl together on the dimly 
lit landing. Ho!ding his breath and 
listening intently. Wolfenden was at 
once aware of faint, distant sounds. 
They came from the ground floor al
most immediately l>eLow t them. His

AteOoek’i Cotton Boot Compound.
en gestn 
answered OUELPH 1fully

Steam Laundryi
Moneu to Loan.

$80,000 *W«Ï’
Beal eetate t^rir

Strawberry, and 18« -op. Ohalmo. mtonk. DP .1 .i -
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS, •C11B8T olw fMUltiw, ever, mention pela 

H oiuteme», latietietor, work. Ql 
atrial. Street,UPPER WYNDHAM STREET. -a*D, M. HTJNTEB, Manager.
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